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WHAT’S NEW
This week’s Kiddush is sponsored by Yussie and Fayge Deutsch in honor of their
children, Deena and Ari Weiss and family, who are making Aliyah.
 סעודה שלישיתis co-sponsored by Michael and Sharon Kronenberg for the yartzheit of
Sharon’s father, Harav Dovid Yitzchak ben Harav Shimon Mordechai Bergstein, and by
Peter and Felise Katz for the yartzheit of Felise’s father, Chaim ben Leib.
Welcome Rabbi Avi Landa, who wll be delivering the drashos in shul and pirkei avos
shiur. Thank you Rabbi Yaakov Baldinger for giving the Daf Yomi Shiur Shabbos morning(and the rest of the week). Rabbi Ari Weiss will give the d’var Torah at seuda shlishis.
The Daf Yomi Shiurim this week will be sponsored by Michael and Sharon Kronenberg, L’zecher nishmas Sharon’s father, Harav Dovid Yitzchak ben Harav Shimon Mordechai Bergstein. Felise Katz in memory of her father, Chaim ben Leib (Henry Loeser)
To sponsor a day, a week or a month of Daf Yomi please call Aviva in the office 3521343. Sponsorships are available to everyone, regardless of participation in the
shiur.
The next Birthday and Anniversary Kiddush will be Shabbos Parshas Kitzei-tzei, August 17. If you are celebrating a birthday or anniversary in August and September you
can help support our weekly Kiddush! Sponsorship is $18 per name or couple, and the
deadline to join is Monday, August 12. Please contact Aviva in the Shul office 3521343 Or email: aviva@baistorah.org.
The next Kosher Food Pantry collection date is August 12. Bais Torah’s commitment
is140 cans of fruit for the month.The Food Pantry cannot accept cans with expired
dates.
4th Annual Clothing Drive for Yad Leah Drop off for clothing: August 25th 8am to
6pm: 6 Misty Lane, EVERYTHING MUST BE IN GOOD CONDITION• All moneys donated will defray shipping costs We also need baby clothes, towels and tablecloths•
Please - NO SHOES, NO SOCKS, NO UNDERWEAR all clothing in good condition will
be donated to Yad Leah of Passaic. It will then be packed and shipped directly to Yad
Leah in Israel for those in need.
SAVE THE DATE! The Annual Sisterhood Simcha Tea will be Tuesday evening August 27, at 7:30 PM at the home of Rabbi and Rebbetzin Gottlieb. All women are invited
to join us for a fun -filled evening honoring bnos mitzvah, kallos and chassanim, with a
special performance by Jewish comedienne Joan Weiner. We look forward to greeting
you there! To have your simcha included please contact aviva@baistorah.org with all the
information:
PLEASE NOTE: The Simcha Room will be undergoing renovations beginning on
August 12, for approximately three weeks. Weekday davening will be in the main
shul, and Shabbos Kiddushim and Seudas Shlishis will take place in the multipurpose room.

MAZAL TOV
Steve and Noga Romer on the marriage of their children, Shelly and Ronnie Rosenbaum
Yussie and Fayge Deutsch on their children, Deena and Ari Weiss and family, making aliyah.
Moe and Bayla Tilson on their children’s, Rachelle and David Schwartz and family, on their move
back to Modiin Israel
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How to Reach Us
Rabbi Yisroel Gottlieb 357-3913, Daytime emergency 362-8362 rabbigottlieb@gmail.com
President Steve Fessel 845 300 5106 ,Sfessel@gmail.com
Treasurer Jay Kimmel, 357-9571
Facilities Yis Helprin 746-8065
Shul Secretary Aviva Schmutter 352-1343 aviva@baistorah.org M-TH
9:00-3:00, To receive e-mail updates, write to baistorah@gmail.com
Simcha Room Reservations/Kiddushim Aviva Schmutter, 352-1343
Bikur Cholim Eveline Kranzler, 352-8410 Sandy Lieder, 352-0122
Eiruv 362-4302
Mikvah 425-6101

Chesed Committee Charlie Grandovsky, 425-4683
Youth Jonathan Rosenstock 369-6349
Sisterhood Liaison Betty Schloss, 369 –1833 Hinda Kimmel 357-9571
Lost and Found Michael Loebenstein, 425-8895
Chevra Kadisha Steve Fessel, 425-1713, Ephraim Pessin, 914-420-6714
Gloria Gordon, 425-1276
Misaskim – 917-217-1545
Sisterhood Tribute Cards,
Mona Selzer 356-0219
Bais Torah Bulletin call (845) 371-5337 or Email: baistorahbulletin@gmail.com, All submissions are subject to review and must be submitted by 9pm Wednesday evening..Bulletin is downloadable from the web at
www.baistorah.org.
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